Policy for Posting Security & General Announcements on www.ruby-lang.org

Description
What is the policy for posting security or general announcements on the www.ruby-lang.org blog?

History

#1 - 04/14/2014 11:27 AM - naruse (Yui NARUSE)
What do you mean with this "policy"?
What content do we post or How we process candidate articles?

#2 - 05/02/2014 06:59 AM - hsbt (Hiroshi SHIBATA)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

We discussed this issue on https://bugs.ruby-lang.org/projects/ruby/wiki/DevelopersMeeting20140418Japan.

- known issues: get consensus of github & w.r-l.o reviewers
- unknown issues: get consensus on ruby-core/security@ members + branch maintainers (usa & chikanaga).

#3 - 05/02/2014 05:35 PM - zzak (Zachary Scott)
- Status changed from Closed to Assigned
- Assignee set to zzak (Zachary Scott)

I'm glad we settled on a clear policy for this, I'll draft up a wiki page which explains it.

#4 - 06/14/2014 06:43 AM - zzak (Zachary Scott)
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed

I've added a new wiki page: HowToAnnounce.